
NEW Contemporary Rail Kit for Glass Infill

• Contemporary 6 � . line rail sections can also be paired 
with tempered glass panels (glass sold separately).

Expand the possibilities.
Explore the clean, minimalist design of CitySide railing, now with even 
more options to add beauty and functionality to your home. Whether 
you want to create a serene backyard retreat with an unobstructed view, 
or an elegant outdoor space to host dinner parties, choose customizable 
CitySide railing to create the aesthetic that best fits your needs.

New for 2023

Choose from two distinct top rail profiles – Contemporary and 
Traditional – that can be paired with sleek black aluminum balusters.

NEW Contemporary
(Matte Black)

Traditional
(Matte Black)

CitySide Railing

NEW Over-the-Post Drink Rail Kit

CitySide Contemporary railing 
with over-the-post drink rail and 

tempered glass infill.  

• The optional over-the-post drink rail kit can be used with 
both traditional and contemporary top rail profiles.

• Attaches a deck board to your railing, can match or 
complement deck surface.

• Installs on 6 � . and 8 � . line rail sections. 

Note: See your Fiberon seller or visit www.fiberondecking.com for details on limited warranties and exclusions. Actual colors may vary from photographs.   
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CitySide Traditional railing in with flat top lighted caps. 

CitySide Railing

Metal baluster sections sold as follows:

• 6 and 8 � . line or stair sections for 36 in. rail height.

• 6 and 8 � . line or 6 � . stair sections for 42 in. rail height.

Note: Railing sections include top and bottom rails, square metal balusters, 
spacer clips and crush block with screws. Railing brackets are sold separately or 
pre-welded to metal posts.

Metal posts sold as follows:
• Line Post including two sets of pre-welded brackets on 

opposing sides.

• End Post including one set of pre-welded brackets on one side.

• Corner Post including two sets of pre-welded brackets on two 
adjacent sides.

• Stair Post with no pre-welded brackets. 
- Brackets sold separately.

Note: Composite post sleeves can be paired with aluminum rail sections in 
addition to aluminum posts. 

Complete the look by selecting Fiberon lighting accessories designed to 
match CitySide railing, providing ambiance and added safety for your 
outdoor living space. Available options include the CitySide flat top cap 
and CitySide side light.

Corner Post Stair PostLine Post End Post

Scan to learn more about Fiberon® lighting, featuring 
smart technology. Create a complete backyard 
experience you can enjoy well past sundown.


